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11 Claims. (01. 265—11)' 
This invention relates to a method of and ap 

paratus for‘ determining the relative degree of 
?neness of ground or other ?nely divided ma 
terial whereby it may be compared with the ?ne 
ness of another similar material. In the grind 
ing of ores for cyanidation or ?otation, the 
grinding of cement clinker and in many other 
cases of pulverizing of mineral or mineral prod 
ucts it is important to know the ?neness of the 
product in order to maintain a standard. In any 
such- product as it comes from the grinding mills 
the‘size of particles will vary from the coarser 
down to colloidal sizes. The object of my in 
vention is to devise a method.and means for 
determining the general ?neness or average size 
of the particles so that uniformity of- similar 
products may be obtained. The invention is 
based on the principle that the viscosity of a 
mixture of ?ne particles of a solid uniformity 
suspended in a liquid is effected by the size of 
the particles. Other things being equal the ?ner 
the particles the greater the viscosity. By other 
things are meant the density or liquid-solid ratio A 

' of the mixture, the temperature of the mixture, ' 
the chemical composition of the liquid and the 
mineralogical composition of the particles. In 
most industries involving ?ne pulverizing the 
two last are fairly constant. I have found that 
where these two are kept constant and a high 
density is maintained then there are de?nite re 
lations between average sizev of particle, density, 
temperature and viscosity. ' 
In general the method of determining the rela 

_tive degree of ?neness is to cause a ?ow under 
a constant head “of pulp of a uniform mixture 
of particles and suitable liquid through a small 
diameter tube such as is used in general prac 
tice in determining the viscosity of liquids and 
thus determine its viscosity and at the same time 
determine by well known'methods the density or' 
liquid-solid ratio and the temperature. Assum 
ing the temperature to be kept constant for a 
series of tests one product may be compared with 

_ another or withv a standard product as is com 

LI 

CI Ql 

mon. practice in the determination of 'viscosities 
of ‘oils and other products. ‘ ' 
Experiments repeated with the same products 

at di?erent temperatures will give a correction 
factor to be applied in subsequent tests at differ 
ing temperatures. . . 1 

This method'of determining relative ?neness 
of ?nely divided products may be applied in two 
distinct ways. Itmay be used for making tests 

or it may be applied to a continuous ?ow of 
product from an operating wet grinding mill. 

7 Type A 

To describe ?rst ‘the apparatus for testing 
batches. In a simple form it consists of (1) 
means for keeping in constant circulation the 
mixture‘of solid particles and liquid, (2) means’ 
of keeping a constant head of this mixture over 
the viscosity tube through which it is constantly 
?owing, (3) means of determining the rate of 

. ?ow—'(by determining‘the time required for a 
de?nite volume of ?ow through the tube), (4) 
means for determining the.‘ density or liquid 
solid ratio > (i. e. by weighing the volume of mix 
ture collected in‘the timing process), (5) de 
termining the temperature. ' 
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15 

The time required for a de?nite ‘volume of _ 
mixture to ?ow though the tube is a measure of 
the viscosity. For any given sample of pulver 
iz'ed product the viscosity increases with the 
density of the mixture. To interpret the viscosity 
and density measurements in terms of average. ' ' 
size of particle it will-be‘ necessary to prepare 
tables or charts combining these two as is com 
mon practice, for example, in connection with 
hygrometers for determining the. relative hu 
midity of the air with wet and’ dry bulb ther 
mometers. " , 

Type B ' 

Instead of measuring the rate of ?ow by noting 
the time required to catch a measured quantity 
the rate of ?ow may be indicated by'the re-. 
action from the out?owing jet of the viscosity 
tube.‘ But as, it is necessary to know also the 
density some density indicating-device is ‘re 
quired or the density must be kept constant. 

Instead of measuring the rate of ?ow under 
the effect of a constant head of pulp, the vis 
cosity can 'be measured by causing a constant 
rate of ?ow .through the tube and noting the 
difference in head required to force this ?ow 

' through the tube if the viscosity varies, or by 
Lpassing the {,?ow through the tube and noting 
thediiierence in head required to force. this 
?ow through a given ori?ce. ‘ 
Any one of these three forms can be used in" 

' connection with a continuous ?ow from an oper 
ating mill. A sample is continuously diverted 
from some suitable part ofthe ?ow as from 
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tubes 3 and l. 
- ‘cates with the lower end of the chamber I and 

2 ' \ 

places the ?ow from the circulating means in the 
batch machine. _ ' 1 

In .TypéA the sample is continuously ?owing 
and at any time an operator may catch a de?nite 
volume and time and weigh it and thus measure 
the viscosity and the density. - 
In Types B and C. the two indications of vis 

cosity and density will have to be noted substan 
tially simultaneously and referred to the tables 
or the chart for interpretation. 
By keeping the density of the mixture ?owing 

to the apparatus constant only one readingvthat 
of viscosity, assuming the temperature to.be kept 
constant, is ‘needed. . , _ 

The methods and apparatus used are herein 
after more fully described and the apparatus is 
shown in the following drawings in which 

Fig. 1 is a tie view of a simple form 
of my apparatus; ‘ , - - 

Fig. 2 a plan view of a chart; / 
_ Fig. 3 a diagrammatic view of a modi?ed form 
of the apparatus used in conjunction with appa 
ratus for automatically controlling the density-of 
the mixture and with apparatus for continuously 
indicating the degree of average ?neness; ‘ 

r Fig. 4 a diagrammatic view in plan of the 
trough shown in Fig. 3; .\ ' ' 

Fig. 5 a diagrammatic view of another modi 
?cation; and ' ‘» , 

Fig. 6 a diagrammatic view of a modi?ed form 
of Fig. 5. r , < 

In the drawings like numerals of reference in 
dicate corresponding parts in the different ?gures. 

I is an agitation chamber having any suitable 
means therein for maintaining the particles 23 of 
ground or other ?nely divided material in uniform 
suspension in a liquid 2b and for providinga flow 
of the uniform mixture 2 of the particles 2'1 and 
liquid 2*’. through the discharge ‘andthe return 

The discharge tube 3 communi 

with the upper end of a device 5 for maintaining, 
a constant head 2c of the mixture 2 above a dis 
charge passage 5‘. In this case the discharge pas- , 
sage 5‘ is of small diameter and'to obtain the 
best results its length should be not less than 
twenty times its diameter whereby friction is 
created to restrict the ?ow therethrough. 
The passage 5* is preferably formed on the 

lower end of a tube 5'' at the upper end of which 
is directed a de?ector 5° carried on the lower end 
of a nipple 6‘! with which is connected the dis 
charge tube 3. Any material running overthe 
upper end of the tube 5'' is caught in a‘ spill-way 
5° and returned to ‘the chamber I by means of 
the return pipe 4. The de?ector is adapted to 
direct'a substantially horizontal ?ow of the mix- ' 
ture across the mouth of the tube 5” which'en 
sures an even distribution of liquid and ?nely 
divided solids from the discharge tube 2 to the 
tube 5 and also was spill-way 5'. In other 
words, the proportion of liquids and solids in the 
mixture passing into the tube 5'’ willv be the same 
as that of the mixture passing into the spill-way 
8°. Any suitable means such as a conical shaped 
basin 6 and the branch I“ of the return pipe 4 may 
be employed to return the surplus mixture ?owing 
through the passage 5' to the chamber I. The 
basin 6 is' spaced from the passage 5' to permit a 
vessel to be positioned beneath the passagelto 
collect a measured volume of the mixture 2 there 
‘from. 

Preferably the chamber I is provided with a 
centrifugal pump located in thebottom thereof 
and the discharge tube 3 is provided with a 

2,005,095 » 

branch 3‘ leading intolthe top of the chamber. 
Any suitable means such as a valve lb for con- - 
trolling the ?ow of the mixture through the 
branch 3* will also regulate the flow through the 
tube 3. The mixture is thus kept in constant 
circulation throughout the chamber whereby the 
flow through the friction tube ‘5* is maintained 
uniform at all times. . 
The time required to collect this measured vol 

ume of the said uniform, mixture under a con- I 
stant head is obtained by a stop watch and this 
time determines the viscosity ‘of the mixture. 
The viscosity may be calculated by subtracting 
the time required to collect the same volume of 
theclear liquid used in the mixture under the T ‘ 
same conditions, including temperature, from 
the time required to collect the mixture. That is 
to say V=T—t where V is the viscosity, T the 
time for collecting the mixture, and t the time 
for collecting an equal volume of only the liquid l 
in the ‘mixture. 
The density of the measured volume of this ~ 

uniform mixture is then obtained in the usual 
manner and it will readily be seen that, if the 
density is decreased by adding more liquid 2b to 
the mixture 2 in the chamber I, the time required 
to collect the new mixture will. be decreased. 
From this it follows that the degree of fineness 
of the'particles 2'L in mixtures of different densi 
ties may be indicated by a line A produced on a 
chart ‘I by plotting a number of points A‘, A2 
etcetera thereon so that this line may be used to 

7 determine whether other particles from the same 
source are ?ner or coarser than those used in 
producing the line A. , 

The lines A, B, C, D, E on the ‘chart ‘I are formed, 
as hereinafter described by testing particles 
which have been ground under certain conditions 
for known periods of time as indicated on the 
chart. The said certain conditions include the 
known quantity of material in a certain grinding 
unit or in all the units of a grinding mill. That 
is to say, the finished product of one or more 
grinding units could readily be varied by varying 
the quantity of material being ground without 

3 varying the time period. After a chart is made 
by testing pa'rticlesyground for predetermined 
periods of time under the above mentioned cer 
tain conditions, it is obvious that any variations 
in the average size of other particles from'the 
‘same source as those employed to make the‘ 
‘chart may be detectedby testing the other par 
ticles, plotting the results of such test on the 
chart and comparing the results with the lines 

' made on the chart. Say the line “A" on the 
chart represents the result of 10 mins. grinding 
with a predetermined amount of material in a 
certain grinding unit and the line B represents 
the result of 15 mins. grinding with the. same 
amount of material in the same grinding unit and 
it ‘was desired to produce particles of the average , 
size indicated by the line A, it would be obvious 
that if the results of a test of “fresh particles from 
the same unit were plotted on the chart and the 

- plotted point, be betweenthe lines A and B that 65 , 

the averagesize of such particles would be smaller ' 
_ than that desired and therefore the feed to the 
‘unit would require adjusting assuming such par 
ticles‘ had been ground for 10 mins. It is also 
obvious that if one chart The employed for a 
number‘of grinding units, sample particles taken 
from each unit and mixed together will have to 
be tested while making the lines A,_B, etc. on the 
chart and for comparison therewith to ascertain 
whether there is any subsequent variation in the 

70 
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2,065,695 
average size of the particles from the units as a 
whole. 1 

The lines A, B etc. on the chart are determined ' 
as fol1ows:--Say 100 c. c. of mixture from the 
friction-creating passage 51‘ ?ow into a beaker or 
a bottle in 127.5 seconds and that 100 c. c.’of the 
liquid only in the mixture ?ows through the pas 
sage 5a into another beaker in 47.5 seconds 
V=80 in the hereinbefore mentioned equation 
V=T—t. . ~ , 

Grams 
Assuming, also, the weight of the beaker 

_ or bottle plus mixture of ore particles 
and water ________________________ __ 186.1 

Weight of said beaker or bottle alone ____ __ 45.4 

-. the weight of the mixture_____l ____ __' 140.7 
-. the density of the mixture__‘____ 1.407 
The point A1 is plotted at the-intersection of 

the lines 80 and 1.407 on the chart ‘I. The hori 
zontal lines on this chart indicate time in sec 
onds and the vertical lines 1.27 to 1.41 indicate 
density of the mixtures ' Now if the same parti 
cles be left in the mixture in the chamber I and 
the mixture be diluted, it is obvious that its rate 
of ?ow through the passage is will increase. As 
suming it requires only 103.5 seconds to obtain 
100 c. c. of the diluted mixture V=(l03.5 
47.5) :56, and that the density or speci?c gravity 
of the mixture is 1.363, the point A2 will be lo 
cated at the intersection of the lines 56 and 1.363 
on the vchart. By further diluting the mixture 
containing the same ‘particles, testing it and 
plotting the results of each test, the points A3, 
A4 are determined on the chart. As the points 
A1 to A4 were plotted from tests made of the 
same particles, it is obvious that by joining these 
points by a line A passing through them, that 
this line will indicate the average size of such 
particles in mixtures Whether the mixtures be 
thick or thin. Each of the other lines B, C, D, and 
E are formed on the chart by the same method as 
that described for making the line A except in 
these cases di?erent averaged sized particles are 
usedwhich are ground under known different 
periods of time yet under the same other condi 
tions as those tested to produce the line A. 
With this chart it is obvious‘ that the average 

size of any particles from the same source ‘as 
those previously charted may be determined by 
plotting a point on the chart according to the, 
viscosity and density of a fresh mixture contain 
ing the liquid used in preparing "the chart. Of 
course, the temperature of- the liquid must be 
maintained constantcthroughout all“ the tests 
otherwise a‘ correction factor must be used as 
hereinafter described; Assuming the fresh mix 
ture which is desired to be tested for the average 
size of the particles therein has a viscosity of 46 
and‘a density of 1.33, the point von the chart 
where the horizontal line'from 46 crosses the 
vertical-line from 1.33 is indicated at F’ and as 
this point is substantially halfway between the 
lines A and B, the average size of the, particles 
is approximately midway between the sizes repre 
sented by the lines A and B and therefore the 
feed of the material to be groundlwould have to 
be regulated accordingly to bring the particles to 
the desired size represented by any one of the 
lines A, B, C, D, or E. 
The hereinbefore described apparatus is more 

particularly adapted for use in a batch machine 
for determining the relative degree of ?neness 
of particles in di?erent small samples of ground 

3 
material from different grinding units in a grind 
ing mill or of sample products from different‘ 
mills. It will be understood that, while the par 
ticles of ground material such as ore from differ 
ent mining districts will differ in shape or pat 
tern, this difference will not affect a comparison 
between the average sizes of ore particles‘from 
the same source of supply. It is also obvious that 
di?erent temperatures of the liquids in the mix 
tures would a?ect the viscosities thereof and 
therefore it is necessary to bring the temperature 
of the mixture to be tested to that of the mixtures 
used in charting the lines A, B, C, etc. or use the 
hereinafter described correction factor. 7 
As the viscosity varies in proportion to the 

?neness of the particles and the density of the 
mixture, the tests may be greatly simpli?ed'by 
maintaining the di?erent mixtures at a constant 
density. ' It will be noted that the plotted lines 
A to E on the chart 7 intersect the vertical line 
(representing the density 1.27)‘ at the horizontal 
lines (representing the ‘viscosities 28,.33, 52, 70, 
and 88), which clearly shows that the smaller the 
particles, the greater the, viscosity. Therefore if 
the densities of the mixtures being tested were 
to be maintained constant, it would be necessary 
only to determine the viscosities of these mix 
tures to determine the differences in average 
sizes of the particles in the different mixtures. 

Type B (Figs. 3 and 4) 

In practice, especially in mills for grinding 
ore, it is desirable to provide means for continu 
ously indicating the " average size of the ground 
particles 28‘ and this may be accomplished as fol 
lows. A sample of the ?ow of ore pulp, which is 
a mixture of ore particles and water, is continu 
ously withdrawn from any suitable source such 
as a launder or a classi?er 9 and is directed to an 
automatic density control of any suitable type 
and then to the device I5 for maintaining a con 
stant head I2c of a‘mixture I2 above a discharge 
passage Its. The device I5 corresponds to, the 
previously described device 5 and includes a tube 
I51’ at the upper end of which is directed a de 
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?ector I5c carried on the lower end of the dis- . 
charge pipe I3, the tube I51’; de?ector I50 and 

. pipe I3 corresponding to the tube 5b de?ector 5c 
and'pipe 3.~ Any of the mixture I2 running over . 
the upper end of the tube 5b is caught in a} spill 
way‘ I5e similar to the spill-way 5e. The very di 
lute mixture from the classi?er 9 ?ows into a 
launder I0 which carries the mixture to the usual 
settling tanks or cones (not shown). A small 

’ portion of the mixture is diverted from the flow 
by a trough II which is positioned above the 
"launder and is adapted to direct its contents into 
a small settling cone I’! having a discharge I3 
and an over?ow I8. The surplus clear water from 
the settling cone I‘I rises to the top thereof and 
?ows through the overflow I8. / ' 

65 

The thickened mixture I2‘of particles l2a'and ‘ 1 
water I2b in'the cone ?ows through the discharge 
I3 and the density thereof is automatically main-_ 
tained constant by varying the volume of the 
sample mixture directed to the cone I'I whereby 
the proportion of solids and liquids therein is 
varied. This is accomplished by employing a 
tapered trough II and mounting it so that it may 
be moved relative to the flow of the mixture to 
increase or decrease the portion thereof directed 
into the settling cone I'I. As the‘volumeofthe 
mixture to the cone I1 is increased, more water 
?ows over the top thereof into the over?ow I8 

65 

70 

and thus the volume of particles I28L in the cone'75 
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is increased and therefore the density of the mix 
ture through the discharge I3 is correspondingly 
increased. The trough may be carried on an 
open frame Me which is pivoted at IIb and pro 
vided with an arm ||°. This arm is connected in 
any suitable manner such, as by~the rods I9, 20 
and bell crank 2| with a diaphragm 21, the 
movements of which are controlled by the density 
of the mixture passing through the tube I5‘a of 
the constant head device l5. To the tube l5b is 
connected a manometer 28 which is provided with 
a branch tube 28a connected with the chamber 
of the diaphragm 21. If the density of the mix 
ture ?owing through the tube l5b increases be 
yond a predetermined point the clear liquid in the 
manometer 28 and in its branéh'tube 28e'rises 
and actuates the diaphragm to swing the tapered 
trough || so that a portion thereof having a 
smaller cross-sectional area will be positioned 
under the ?ow from the classi?er and thus the 
volume of mixture directed to the cone II will be 
decreased. The volume of particles in the cone 
is thus correspondingly decreased relative to the 
liquid therein which results in the density of the 
mixture flowing through the tube l5b being corre 
spondingly'decreased. This decrease in the den 
sity will cause the diaphragm to shift the trough 
|| again andwhen the density remains constant 
the trough remains in its normal position. 
Referring to the chart 1, it will be noted that 

the difference in viscosity between two mixtures is 
greater at higher densities and consequently it 
is preferable to maintain the mixture |2 at the 
highest density at which it will ?ow freely so that 
any variation in the viscosity'may be readily and 
accurately determined. 

‘ To indicate the viscosity of the mixture I2, I 
employ a discharge ‘passage l5“ having a larger 
diameter than the hereinbefore described passage 
5“ but a much greater length than the latter so 
that, while the volume and the speed of ?ow 
through the passage I5‘ are higher ‘than those 
through the passage 5', there will still be a pre 
determined friction created in the passage I53 I 
whereby the viscosity of ‘the mixture passing 
therethrough can be accurately measured. The 
end of the passage l5IL is directed into the upper 
end of a ?exible tube I58 the lower end of which 
is provided with a rigid elbowvjet I51 through 
which the mixture ?ows. To the lower end of 
the tube I5‘2 is connected a cord 29 which is 
wound around a drum 3|]a and secured to a light 
spring 301’. The drum has a pointer 30° secured 
thereto which is adapted to move across a cali- ‘ 
brated dial or scale 30d. In operation, the lower 
end of the ?exible tube IS?‘ with its rigid jet I51 
is de?ected in a direction opposite that of the 
?ow through the jet, which de?ection is indicated 
by the pointer on the dial. With any given den 
sity, the de?ection of the tube l5‘r due to the re 
action from the outflow at the jet varies with the 
velocity of the discharge therethrough. The ve 
locity varies with the viscosity and the latter va 
ries with‘ the degree of ?neness. Thus a continu 
ous indication on the dial 304 is obtained of the 
degree of ?neness provided that the density of 
the mixture be kept constant. 

Time G 

Instead of measuring the rate of ?ow of the 
mixture 2 under a constant headv 20 through a 
friction passage 5' by noting the time required 
to collect a measured quantity, or of the mixture 
l2 under a constant head l2c through the friction 

2,065,695 
passage l5a by the re-action from the discharge 
through the out?ow jet IS‘, the viscosity may be 
measured by causing a substantially constant 
rate of ?ow through a tube and noting the differ 
ence in the head required to force the mixture 22 
corresponding to the hereinbefore described mix 
tures 2 and I2 through a tube 2517 corresponding 
to the tubes 51) or |5b if the viscosity varies (see 
Figs. 5 and 6). It has been discovered that with 
in the range of the mixtures under discussion the 
viscosity does not materially affect the rate of 
discharge through a very short passage or ori?ce 
such as 25a shown in Fig, 5 or 25C‘ shown in Fig. 6. 
Referring to Fig. 5, a discharge tube 23 which 

may be the tube l3 of Fig. 3 directs the mixture 
22 by means of a de?ector 25c to the tube 25b of a 
device 25 ‘(the parts 25°, 25b and 25 being similar 
to the'hereinbefore described parts 5°, |5°; 5'’, I51); 
and 5, |5 respectively) for maintaining a con 
stant head 22° of the mixture above the discharge 
ori?ce 253. Any over?ow at the upper end of the 
tube is .received in a spill-way 25e correspond 
ing to the spill-way 5e or.|5°. This ori?ce at the 
lower end of the tube 25b_is of such dimensions 
that the rate of ?ow through the ori?ce will be 
substantially constant for mixtures having vari 
ous densities and viscosities provided a constant 
head of the mixture is maintained above the ori 
?ce. The density of the mixture passing through 
the tube 25b is indicated on the manometer 38 
which is connected with the tube 25b so that the 
clear liquid in the manometer rises and falls as 
the density of the mixture in the tube increases 
and decreasesrespectively. The ori?ce discharges 
into one leg of a Y tube 3|, to another leg of which 
is connected a manometer 39 and to the third leg, 
which is lower than the other two legs, is con 
nected a discharge passage 40 adapted to create 
friction. The length of the said passage relative 
to the diameter thereof is such that the building 
up of a considerable head 4| in the tube 3| is 
required to‘ maintain a -?_ow through the tube 
40. While the rate of ?ow through the ori?ce 25a 
is substantially constant, any variation in the 
viscosity of the mixture ?owing through the 
passage 40 will correspondingly vary the head 4| 
in the Y tube 3|; In other words, the greater 
the viscosity, the greater the head required to. 
force the mixture through the passage 40. Any 
differences in the head 4| will be indicated by 
the manometer 39, which thus gives the viscosity 
of the mixture. By plotting the .results of the 
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readings of the density manometer 38 and the - 
viscosity manometer 39 taken substantially at, 
the same time, on a chart such as 1 the degree 
of ?neness of the average sizes of the particles 
will'be determined. It will be understood that the 
lines or points such as A, B, C etcetera or A1, A2, 
B1, B2, Cl, C2 etc. would have to be plotted on 
the chart from readings of the manometers 38 
and 39 when mixtures of known conditions were 
being tested’ so that the results of subsequent 
tests of unknown mixtures could be compared 
with the results'of ‘the ?rst tests whereby the 
average size ‘of the particles in the mixture pass 
ing through the tube 25b may be obtained at any 
time. 
Preferably the ?rst mentioned leg of the tube 

3| is provided with a spreading member 42 hav 
ing transverse serrations or corrugations on which 
the discharge from the ori?ce 25B is directed so 
that it will be spread over the surface of the head 
4| with a minimum of disturbance thereto. 
Referring to Fig. 6, it will be noted that the 

discharge tube 23, de?ector 25°, spill-way II‘. 
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2,065,695 
tube 25b and manometer 38 are similar to the 
correspondingly numbered parts in Fig. 5. 
By substituting a discharge passage 40“, adapt 

ed to create friction, for the ori?ce 25' on the 
end of the tube 25" and substituting an ori?ce 
25d for the passage 40 on the leg of the Y tube 
3| as shown in Fig. 6, the discharge from the 
friction creating passage 40* ?ows into the tube 
3| and through the ori?ce 25“. The manometer 
39a will indicate the level ll“ of the head of the 
mixture in the tube 3| and this level will be a 
measure of the rate of ?ow through the ori?ce 
25d and hence a measure of the viscosity of the 
‘mixture unless the friction or resistance to the 
flow of the mixture» through thevpassa'ge 40a 
is the same as the friction or resistance to the } 
flow of the mixture through the ori?ce 25d. That 
is to say, as the ‘dimensions of the ori?ce 25‘1 
are such that the effectof viscosity is nearly 
negligible, the manometer 39“ will in effect meas- ' 
ure the viscosity of the mixture and the greater 
the difference in the relative resistances of the 
ori?ce 25d and passage lil?or ori?ce 25.8‘ and 
passage 40, the greater will be the variation in 
the static head 4|a or 4| respectively. 

It will be obvious‘ from the above description 
of Figs. 5 and 6 that, so far as measuring the 
viscosity is concerned, it is immaterial 'which 
of the tubes 25" or 3| is provided with the greater 

In other words, the long friction 
passage 40 or 40“ may be on either of the tubes 
25'’ or 3| and the ori?ce 25“, 25min the other 
of the said tubes. 

It is obvious that a density. control such as 
that hereinbefore described could be operated by 
the manometer 38 whereby the density of the - 
mixture would remain constant and the reading 
on the viscosity manometer 39 would then indi 
cate the average degree of ?neness. It is also 
obvious that two or more of the troughs ll may 
be used by connecting them together side by side 
in spaced relationship so that the ?ow not caught 
by the troughs would pass on opposite sides 'of 
each trough into the launder Ill‘. , - 
The manometers 28, 2B“; 38; 39, 39,8 contain 

clear liquid such as that in the mixtures in the 
tubes I5", 25” and 3| respectively. As the ‘spe 
ci?c gravity or density of the suspension of the 
particles and liquid in the tubes is greater than 
the speci?c gravity of the clear liquid ~in ‘the 
'manometers, the liquid in the latter will rise above 

' the levels of the mixtures in the tubes in propor 
tion to the differences of the speci?c gravities 
or densities. _ v 

While water has been mentioned as a suitable 
liquid in the mixture containing ore particles 
any othersuitable liquid may be used. Of course, 

‘ when determining the average‘ sizes of cement 
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particles it would be advisable to use‘ a-liquid such 
.as butyl alcohol to form the mixture. ‘ 

It is. to be distinctly understood that the ab 
solute sizes of ‘the particles will not be determined 
by my method and apparatus but the general 
?neness or average size of the particles will be de 
termined when compared with previous tests of 
similar particles. In some products such as ore 
particles the differences between particles from 
different mining districts are so pronounced that 
the tests forming the basis for comparison would 
have to be made with particles from the same 
source as those‘ being tested. 
Of course any diiferencein temperatures be 

tween the mixtures tested to form the basis for 
comparison’and that being tested would affect 
the relative viscosities and therefore itis impor 

5 
tant that the temperature of the mixture being 
tested be the same as that of the mixture used in 
the tests forming the basis for comparison. If 
this be not convenient, it would be necessary to 
obtain a correction factor by experimental tests 
of the same mixture at different temperatures so 
that the factor may be applied in subsequent 
tests if the temperature of the mixture being 
tested differs from that of the mixture originally 
tested. In most mills the temperature of the pulp 
is fairly constant and under such circumstances 
the temperature may be disregarded. Where 
there are ?uctuations of temperature or where 
great accuracy is required the temperature must 
be measured and a corresponding correction fac 
tor be used in interpreting the viscosity and 
density measurements. ‘ 
By connecting the nipple 5d in Fig. 1 with the 

thickening cone II in Fig. 3 the batch testing 
apparatus may be used to test the continuously 
withdrawn sample. In this case, an operator 
would from time totime make the tests in the 
same manner as that hereinbefore described in 
connection with the apparatus shown in Fig. 1. 
What I claim as my“ invention is: ‘ 
1. Apparatus for determining a degree of ?ne 

ness of a ?nely dividedrproduct comprising a tube 
having a friction creating discharge passage; 
means for maintaining a constant head'of a mix 
ture of the product and a suitable liquid in the 
said tube above the said passage; means for auto 
matically controlling the density of the mixture; 
and means for indicating variations in the rate 
of flow through the said passage‘. ' 

2. The method of determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of a ?nely divided product 
which consists in maintaining a constant head‘ 
of a mixture of a suitable liquid and the prod 
uct in uniform suspension therein above a fric 
tion creating passage, measuring the rate of 
?ow of the mixture through the passage by the 
time required to collect a measured quantity. 

3. The method of determining the relative 
degree of ?neness of a ?nely divided product 
which consists in maintaining a constant head 
of a mixture of a suitable liquid and the product 
in uniform, suspension therein above a friction 
creating passage, measuring the rate of ?ow of 
the mixture through the passage by the time 
required to collect a measured quantity, measur 
ing the density of the mixture ?owing through 
the pamage, and determining the temperature 
of the ‘mixture. ' ‘ 

4. The method of determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of the ?ne particles in an ore 
pulp flowing in a mill which consists in divert 
ing a part of the ?ow in such manner that it 
will be a representative sample of the ?ow, re 
moving part of the liquid to increase the density 
of the sample, passing the sample under a con 
stant head and with the particles in uniform 
suspension through a friction creating passage, 
and measuring the rate of ?ow of the sample 
?owing through the passage. 

5. The method of determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of ‘the ?ne particles in an ore 
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pulp ?owing in‘ a mill which consists in divert- 2 
ing a part of the ?ow in such manner that it 
will be ‘a. representative sample of the ?ow, re 
moving part of the ‘liquid to increase the density 
of the sample,‘ regulating the ‘proportion of par 
ticles and liquid in the sample to maintain it at 
a constant density, passing‘ the sample under a 
constant head with they particles in uniform sus 

70 

pension through a friction " creating passage,’ 
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and measuring the rate or ?ow of the sample 
?owing through the passage. 7 1 

6. Apparatus for determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of a ?nely divided product com 
prising a container/for a mixture of the product 
and a suitable liquid; a tube having a mouth and 
a friction creating discharge passage; means for 
establishing communication between the con 
tainer and the mouth‘of the tube; a de?ector for. 
directing a substantially horizontal ?ow of the 
mixture across the mouth of the tube; and means 
for agitating the mixture in the container. ' 

7. Apparatus for determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of a ?nely divided product com 
prising a container for a mixture of the product 
and a suitable liquid; 3, tube having a mouth and 
a friction creating discharge passage; means for 
establishing communication between the con 
tainer and the mouth of the tube; a de?ector for 
directing a substantially horizontal flow ‘of ‘the 
mixture across the mouth of the tube, the tube 
being positioned above the container; means for 
returning the over?ow from the mouth of the 
tube and from the discharge passage to the con- . 
tainer; and a centrifugal pump for agitating the 
mixture and pumping it through the communi 
cating means. 

8. The method of determining the average de 
gree of ?neness of solid particles of matter which 
consists in suspending the said particles in a liq 
uid of less speci?c gravity than the particles, ‘de 
termining the viscosity and density of the suspen 
sion and comparing the viscosity and density with 
predetermined similar data of a standard suspen 
sion of similar particles in a similar liquid. 

9. Apparatus for determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of ?nely divided solids compris 
ing a tube having a mouth; means for maintain 
ing a constant head of a mixture oi.’ a suitable liq 

2,065,695 
uid and the ?nely divided solids uniformly sus 
pended therein in the tube, the said means in; 
cluding a de?ector located substantially parallel 
to and at tlie'level of the mouth of the tube for 
directing a substantially horiaontal ?ow of the 
mixture across the mouth of the tube to main 
tain an ,even distribution of liquid and' ?nely di 
vided solids to the tube and over the mouth there 
of ; and means including a friction creating dis 
charge passage in communication with the tube 
at a point below the head of the mixture therein 
for measuring the viscosity of the mixture ?ow 
ing- through the passage to determine any vari 
ation in the average size of the solid particles. 

10. Apparatus for determining a degree of ?ne 
ness of a ?nely divided product comprising a tube 
having a friction creating discharge passage; 
means for maintaining a constant head of a mix 
ture of the product and a suitable liquid in the 
said tube above the said passage; means for 
automatically controlling the density of the mix 
ture; an indicator; a ?exible tube having one end 
connected with the friction, creating discharge 
passage; a rigid jet carried by the other‘ end of 
the ?exible tube; and means connected with the 
indicator and jet for actuating the indicator to 
indicate the de?ection of the ?exible tube due to 
the re-action from the out?ow at the jet. 

11. The method of determining the relative de 
gree of ?neness of ?nely divided solids suspended 
in a liquid of less speci?c gravity than the solids, 
which consists in passing the mixture of solids and 
liquid under a constant head with the solids in 
uniform suspension through a friction creating 
passage, measuring the rate of ?ow of the mixture 
?owing through the passage, and comparing the 
rate of ?ow with that of a standard mixture of 
similar liquid and solids. 

HERBERT n. 'r. HAULTAINL ’ 
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